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Soil-based radon investigations are of value in correlating radon production and its transport into buildings through the processes of convection and diffusion. Such studies can help in identifying land areas that pose special concerns. We present preliminary results of soil radon gas measurements at 60 different locations in an attempt to map out the geohazard zone of the city of Muzaffarabad. The seismic geohazard microzonation for the area includes five microzones based on different hazard parameters: a very high hazard zone, a high hazard zone, a moderate hazard zone, a low hazard zone, and a safe zone. Measurements were taken with an active radon monitoring system at the depths of 30, 40, 50, and 60 cm below the ground surface. The results obtained were explained by the lithology of the area. Average soil radon gas concentrations were correlated with the depth from the ground surface and indoor radon values for the study area. No significant correlation was found between soil radon gas and meteorological parameters, however soil radon gas increases as the depth from the surface of the ground grows. The results showed a linear relation between soil radon concentrations with depth from ground surface ($R^2 = 0.9577$). The minimum soil radon concentration (68.5 Bq/m$^3$) was found at a depth of 30 cm in the very high hazard zone, the maximum value (53.300 Bq/m$^3$) at a depth of 60 cm in the seismically safe zone. Measured soil gas radon concentrations at depths of 30, 40, 50, and 60 cm were mapped for high, moderate, and low radon concentrations. Elevated soil radon gas concentrations were found in the safe zone, otherwise considered to be suitable for any type of construction.
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INTRODUCTION

Radon $^{222}$Rn is a gaseous decay product of $^{226}$Ra, basically originating from long-lived antecedent uranium ($^{238}$U) [1]. Uranium has a ubiquitous presence on Earth, its main source stemming from radium progeny in soil and rocks. The magnitude of radon emanation depends both upon the $^{228}$Ra content and the mineral grain size. Mass diffusion (arising from concentration gradients between the point of birth of radon and the atmosphere) and advection (movement caused by air pressure differentials) are responsible for the transportation of radon in the environment [2]. Radon transport is, thus, controlled by geophysical and geochemical parameters, while exhalation is controlled by hydro-meteorological conditions [3, 4].

Measurements of radon gas in soil have many applications. Soil gas monitoring related to structural geology has been used for studying both fault activity and seismic hazard [5, 6]. Another application involves the identification and mapping of active tectonic structures in faulted zones by measuring spatial patterns of radon soil gas [5, 7-10]. Radon anomalies in faulted areas have been reported by many researchers [11-15]. Through soil radon gas monitoring, an estimation of indoor radon concentrations within buildings can be made using already established correlations between soil and indoor radon concentrations [16].

In the current study, soil radon concentration maps were generated for the seismic geohazard zone of Muzaffarabad by means of a continuous active radon monitor [17]. A seismic geohazard microzonation along the Muzaffarabad Fault developed after the October 8, 2005 earthquake [18] was used. The reason for the geohazard microzonation was the appropriate relocation of the earthquake affected population and reconstruction of housing in Azad Kashmir [17, 18]. This study is a continuation of our previous studies, carried out with the aim of measuring radon concentra-
data points [19-25] for the purpose of mapping the area for indoor and outdoor radon levels. We have also investigated the correlation between soil radon concentration with the depth from the ground surface and the lithology of the area.

**DATA COLLECTION SITES**

Soil radon gas measurements were carried out at 60 different sites within the geohazard zone of the city of Muzaffarabad, the capital of Azad Jammu and Kashmir. Open area measurements were taken in the vicinity of houses where the indoor radon levels were determined. The region was subdivided into five geohazard zones, namely: very high hazard, high hazard, moderate hazard, low hazard, and safe [17], by taking into consideration the geology, geomorphology, lithology, geohydrology, land usage and slope angles in the area, briefly discussed below.

**Very high hazard zone**

The zone consists of land forms with active mass movement and ground failure on susceptible steep slopes near the fault line. In this zone, construction is banned [17].

**High hazard zone**

This zone's landforms are primarily composed of sedimentary materials having moderate-to-high steepness. Mass wasting processes, such as landslides, gully, rill erosion and rock falls are common. Although the zone is not viable for settlement or construction purposes, on a limited scale, light structures can be constructed in it [17].

**Moderate hazard zone**

This zone incorporates landforms partially situated on sedimentary material and others partially positioned on fluviol deposits. It is impacted by active mass wasting processes at locations where the slopes have low-to-moderate steepness. The construction of houses is permitted within certain portions of the zone [17].

**Low hazard zone**

The landforms in the low hazard zone have low to moderately steep slopes and rest on materials that are loose and have a low shearing strength. As a consequence, the land itself is not suitable for construction. The zone is considered to be of low risk, as it is inadvisable to build any structures there [17].

**Safe zone**

This zone is of a generally stable nature, consisting predominantly of riverbed terraces made of well-cemented material suitable for any type of construction [17].

Measurements were taken with an active radon monitoring system, at the depths of 30, 40, 50, and 60 cm from ground level. In the selection of the site for the measurement of radon soil gas, it was planned that all main rock units (the Precambrian Hazara formation, Cambrian Muzaffarabad formation, Paleocene-Eocene sequence, Miocene Murree formation, Quaternary deposits) and soil types (colluvial and residual sediments) in the study area should be tested for soil radon gas. The study was carried out in the months of September and October.

**GEOLOGY OF MUZAFFARABAD AND THE SURROUNDING AREA**

Tectonically, the area is very complex because two major faults, the Muzaffarabad Fault and the Jhelum Fault, run through the area, intersecting northwest of the city of Muzaffarabad. Due to intensive tectonic activities, all rock units in the general area are highly sheared and fractured and the sedimentary and metamorphic rocks of Precambrian to Tertiary age exposed. The main rock units and soil types in the study area include the Precambrian Hazara formation, the Cambrian Muzaffarabad formation, the Paleocene-Eocene sequence (Hangu, Lochart, Patala, Margala, Chorgali, and Kuldana formations), the Miocene Murree formation, Quaternary deposits and unconsolidated deposits (colluvium and residual soil), as shown in fig. 1 [26].

The Precambrian Hazara formation is mainly comprised of slates, phyllite, shales, minor limestone and graphitic layers [27]. The slate and phyllite are green to dark green colored, while the limestone is dark grey to greyish. Geographically, the formation is well exposed on the Muzaffarabad-Grahibullah road along the right bank of the Jhelum river.

The Cambrian Muzaffarabad formation is located towards the north of the study area. It mainly consists of cherty and stromatolitic dolomites, cherty white and grey bands limestone and black shale [28]. The dolomites are grey to dark grey with sedimentary breccia and conglomerate layers on the top. The Muzaffarabad formation is highly fractured, jointed and crushed due to the Muzaffarabad fault.

The Hangu, Lochart, Patala, Margala, Chorgali and Kuldana formations are collectively mapped as a Paleocene-Eocene sequence and are exposed at Yadgar, Khilla, Maira Tanolia, Botha areas in Muzaffarabad. The Hangu formation is comprised of brecciated quartzite, bauxite, limonite, carbonaceous shale, sandstone, cool seams and conglomerates [29]. The Lochart formation consists of limestone and subordinate shale. At some places these limestone are
nodular. The Patala formation is composed of shale, clay stone, siltstone and sandy limestone [30]. The Margala Hill limestone consists of dark grey, fine-to-medium grained limestone with subordinate marl and shale. The Chorgali formation is made of shale, limestone and white to light grey dolomitic limestone [31]. The dolomitic limestone is white to light grey colored. The Kuldana formation consists of maroon to dark red clays and shale.

The Miocene Murree formation is located towards the southeast of Muzaffarabad. It is mainly composed of interbedded sandstone, siltstone, shale and clay stone [27]. The sandstone is grey to dark grey and reddish brown colored, whereas shales are reddish brown and fine to medium grained. The formation is well exposed in Muzaffarabad city and adjoining areas.

Quaternary sediments are composed of alluvi- ums, colluviums, and terrace deposits. These deposits overlie a bedrock of a different age. The Quaternary deposits are present in Challah Bandi, Dhanni, Plate, Dharian, Maira Tonalia, and Chatter areas in Muzaffarabad. The unconsolidated deposits that include debris material and residual soil are present in Makri, Shahwi, and upper Rinjata areas. The debris material is dominated by gravel, cobbles and boulders with smaller amounts of sand, silt and clay. Coarser material originates from the slope-forming process at the steep slopes. In contrast, the residual soil consists of finer material derived from sediment such as sand and silt. It is difficult to distinguish between debris material and residual soil, hence, they are considered jointly, as an unconsolidated deposit.

**INSTRUMENTATION**

The multipurpose electronic radon detector with real-time monitoring and spectral analysis used in this study (RAD 7, Durridge Company, Inc., USA) [32] can be considered as a comprehensive system for radon-allowing measurements in air, soil and water. As for the detection systems used, three modes of soil gas measurement were used, namely: (1) the grab sampling mode, (2) continuous monitoring using standard protocols, and (3) the thoron mode. Figure 2 shows RAD7 with the soil probe connected through the desiccant to absorb the moisture. For setting the grab protocol before connecting the probe, RAD7 was purged with dry, fresh air for five minutes. Then the device was set at grab protocol and the measurement started. RAD7 pump was allowed to run for five minutes upon which the device waited additional five minutes and counted four readings, each spanning five-minute intervals. After completing a half-hour period, RAD7 printed out a summary with the average radon concentration in soil gas from four data-set points.

![Figure 1. Geological map of Muzaffarabad city and surrounding area digitized after Hussain et al., [26]](image)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results for each of the geohazard zones, including 24 measurements in the safe zone, 6 measurements in low hazard zone, 11 measurements in medium hazard zone, 4 measurements in high hazard zone, and 15 measurements in very high hazard zones, are presented here.

Safe zone

At a depth of 30 cm in the safe geohazard zone, the minimum and maximum soil radon gas concentrations were found to be 730 ± 160 Bq/m³ and 37300 ± 1200 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 30 cm was 8800 ± 560 Bq/m³. At a depth of 40 cm, soil radon gas concentrations were not significantly different from the ore shallow level, varying from 850 ± 170 Bq/m³ to 38100 ± 1200 Bq/m³, with a mean radon concentration of 11000 ± 550 Bq/m³.

At a depth of 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was found to be 1090 ± 190 Bq/m³ and 44000 ± 1300 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 50 cm was 13762 ± 651 Bq/m³. At 60 cm, radon gas concentration varied from 1120 ± 200 Bq/m³ to 53300 ± 1400 Bq/m³. The mean radon concentration at the depth of 60 cm was 16736 ± 704 Bq/m³.

Low hazard zone

Six measurements were taken in the low hazard zone. At the depth of 30 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 1220 ± 210 Bq/m³ and 7030 ± 500 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 30 cm was 3830 ± 420 Bq/m³. At 40 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 2010 ± 260 Bq/m³ and 7850 ± 520 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at the depth of 40 cm was 3855 ± 353 Bq/m³.

At 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 1870 ± 250 Bq/m³ and 6120 ± 460 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 50 cm was 3655 ± 345 Bq/m³. At 60 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 2030 ± 260 Bq/m³ and 15100 ± 700 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at the depth of 60 cm was 8104 ± 498 Bq/m³.

Medium hazard zone

Eleven measurements were taken in the medium hazard zone. At a depth of 30 cm, radon gas varied from 529 ± 130 Bq/m³ to 7900 ± 520 Bq/m³. The mean radon concentration at the depth of 30 cm was 3858 ± 338 Bq/m³. At 40 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 975 ± 180 Bq/m³ and 21100 ± 900 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 40 cm was 5590 ± 406 Bq/m³.

At a depth of 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 260 ± 90 Bq/m³ and 18200 ± 800 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 50 cm was 5044 ± 379 Bq/m³. At 60 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 2130 ± 270 and 24500 ± 900 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 60 cm was 8543 ± 509 Bq/m³.

High hazard zone

Four measurements were taken in the high hazard zone. At a depth of 30 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 2630 ± 300 Bq/m³ and 11800 ± 600 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 30 cm was 8097 ± 497 Bq/m³. At 40 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 10700 ± 600 Bq/m³ and 13900 ± 700 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at the depth of 40 cm was 12333 ± 667 Bq/m³.

At 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 10800 ± 600 Bq/m³ and 15900 ± 700 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 50 cm was 13133 ± 667 Bq/m³. At 60 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 11800 ± 600 and 17700 ± 800 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 60 cm was 15033 ± 700 Bq/m³.

Very high zone

Fifteen measurements were taken in the very high zone. At a depth of 30 cm, soil radon gas varied from 68.5 ± 47 Bq/m³ to 40000 ± 1200 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 30 cm was 7514 ± 434 Bq/m³. At 40 cm, minimum and maximum soil ra-
Radon gas was 77 ± 54 Bq/m³ and 27100 ± 1000 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 40 cm was 7114 ± 456 Bq/m³.

At a depth of 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 1470 ± 220 Bq/m³ and 53300 ± 1400 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 50 cm was 12445 ± 456 Bq/m³. At a depth of 50 cm, minimum and maximum soil radon gas was 1470 ± 220 Bq/m³ and 53300 ± 1000 Bq/m³, respectively. The mean radon concentration at 60 cm was 12020 ± 575 Bq/m³.

Average soil radon concentrations at different depths are plotted for different zones in fig. 3. In the safe zone, an increase in depth is accompanied by a rise in soil radon concentration. The same trend may be noted for other hazard zones with a slight exception of the very high hazard zone. In the safe zone, maximum average soil radon concentration (16736 Bq/m³) was found at the depth of 60 cm. The radon map for the geohazard zones of Muzaffarabad is shown in fig. 4.

**DISCUSSION**

Figures 3 and 5 show that, in the safe zone, the concentrations of soil and indoor radon gas within closed environments are higher than in other hazard zones. The safe zone is exposed by Hazara, Murree formation and Quaternary sediments. The Precambrian Hazara formation is mainly comprised of slates, phyllite, shales, minor limestone and graphitic layers and Quaternary sediments of alluviums, colluviums and terrace deposits. In this zone, the maximum concentration of 53.3 kBq/m³ was found at the depth of 60 cm. The alluvium consists of silt, clay, sand and gravel. Despite the fact that bedrock geology has a major influence on radon distribution, soil characteristics are also important in determining radon production and its mobility. The principal contributing factors are the content of radium and uranium in the soil, as well as their distribution, porosity and permeability to gas movement and moisture contents. Average values of uranium and thorium concentration in sedimentary rocks (sandstones and shale other than black are reported to be 3.7 ppm and 12 ppm, respectively) [33]. On the other hand, the average value of uranium concentration in Earth’s crust is reported to be 2.8 ppm. The most common sources of uranium and radium are heavy minerals and iron-oxide coatings on rock and soil grains and organic material in soils and sediments. Less common are phosphate and carbonate complexes and uranium minerals [34-36]. These lithological units may potentially be the cause of soil radon concentrations.

The results of linear regression analysis between average soil radon concentrations with the depth below the ground surface gives a slope of 223.34, with a coefficient of determination \((R^2)\) equal to 0.9577, demonstrating a strong correlation of soil radon concentration with soil depth (see fig. 6). Expressed mathematically, the result is:

\[
Rn_{\text{soil}} = 223.34 D_{\text{soil}} + 280.7
\]  

(1)
where, $Rn_{\text{soil}}$ represents radon in soil and $D_{\text{soil}}$ shows the depth within soil.

Pearson’s coefficient, used as a measure of correlation between meteorological variables and soil radon gas, was found to be 0.001 for temperature and –0.099 for relative humidity. The magnitudes of Pearson’s coefficients imply that the average radon concentration is not correlated with the average air temperature or the average relative humidity. Similarly, a $p$-value of 0.984 was obtained for the average air temperature and that of 0.130 for the average relative humidity. These values are greater than 0.05, showing that there is no statistically significant correlation between radon and the two meteorological parameters, i.e., average air temperature and average relative humidity, as can be seen in fig. 7(a, b).

The findings of our study are in agreement with studies carried out by Lindmark and Kovach [37, 38]. Both suggest that temperature has little or no effect on radon soil gas content.

In order to investigate the relation between soil radon concentrations with indoor radon values, measurements were made within the indoor environment of the study area in the same period in which soil radon gas measurements were being carried out. Indoor measurements were taken only at locations near the measurement sites of soil radon concentrations. In each house RAD7 was installed for a period of two consecutive day measurements. Data was collected for each of the 30 minute intervals. The ninety six values of indoor radon concentrations were averaged for a single representative value of two days. RAD7 installation rooms were rendered airtight in accordance with the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA 2014) radon measurement protocols [39].

Figure 8 shows the variation of indoor radon concentrations with respect to soil radon gas at a depth of 30 cm from ground level. It can be seen that indoor radon concentration increases with the increase in soil radon concentrations. Maximum and minimum indoor radon concentration, 240 and 46 Bq/m$^3$, were found in the vicinity of the area with a soil radon concentration of 8084 and 3830 Bq/m$^3$ at a depth of 30 cm in the safe and low hazard zones, respectively. This is a clear indication that an increase of indoor radon concentration is caused by the increase in soil radon concentration. In other words, in the area where soil $^{222}\text{Rn}$ concentration was high, the atmospheric indoor radon concentration was
also high, as may be seen in figs. 5 and 8. This confirms the fact that radon from the soil beneath a home is typically the most significant source of contamination.

CONCLUSIONS

In the current study we have mapped the geohazard zone of Muzaffarabad city for soil radon levels. A positive correlation of soil radon gas with the lithology of the area and depth was found. With increasing depth, soil radon gas concentrations increased remarkably. No significant correlation was found between soil radon concentrations and meteorological parameters, however, a moderate correlation was found between soil radon concentration and indoor radon levels. As compared to other zones, small values of soil radon concentrations were found in the low hazard zone, whilst the safe zone carries the highest values of soil radon concentrations. Since the safe zone is suitable for any type of construction but has an elevated soil radon concentration, we recommend specialized housing designs with an adequate ventilation of rooms, radon resistant flooring, built with low radon contributing materials.
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МАПИРАЊЕ РАДОНА У ЗЕМЉИШТУ ГРАДА МУЗАФАРАБАДА У ПАКИСТАНУ

Истраживање радона у земљишту значајно је због корелације производње радона и његовог транспортра у зграде процесима конвенције и дифузије. Оваква испитивања могу помоћи у идентифицирању подручја на која треба обратити посебну пажњу. Овде су приказани пределинирани резултати мерења гаса радона у земљишту на 60 различитих локација, у циљу праћења мање геохазардних зона града Музафарабада. Сецизмично геохазардно микрозонирање области подрazumeva pet mikrozon zasnovanih na razlicitim hazarndim parametrima: veoma visoku kazardnu zonu, visoku kazardnu zonu, nisku kazardnu zonu i bezbednu zonu. Mereña su obavljena sistemom za aktivni monitoring radona na dubinama od 30, 40, 50 i 60 cm ispod povrsine zemlje. Dobijeni rezultati objašnjeni su litozloškim osobinama zemljišta. Središnje vrednosti koncentracije radona u zemljištu korisicane su sa dubinom u zemljištu i vrednostima koncentracije radona u затвореном prostoru u испитваним подручју. Nema značajne korelacije izmeu koncentracije radona u zemljištu i meteorološkim parametarima, meutim koncentracija gasa radona u zemljištu raste sa porastom dubine u zemljištu (R2 = 0.9577). Minimalna koncentracija radona (68.5 Bq/m3) pronaena je na dubini od 30 cm u veoma visko kazardnoj zoni, a maksimalna koncentracija radona (53300 Bq/m3) unchena je na dubini od 60 cm u seismicki bezbednoj zoni. Izmerene koncentracije radona u zemljištu na dubinama od 30, 40, 50, i 60 cm mape su za visoke, srednje i niske koncentracije radona. Povisene koncentracije radona pronaene su u bezbednoj zoni inace pogodoj za bilo koju vrstu izgradњe.

Кључне речи: радон, гас у земљишту, гео хазардна зона, лигологија, метеоролошки параметар